Extraordinary properties
Unique stories
Successfully represented.
Once owned by legendary cattleman Charles Goodnight, known as the “father of the Texas Panhandle,” the Bitter Creek Ranch is almost 36,000 contiguous acres that was once the Mare Pasture of the famed JA Ranch. The JA Ranch in Palo Duro Canyon was the Panhandle’s first ranch and could have been used for a variety of income producing uses, but the new buyer plans to continue it as a large cattle operation. Located on Highway 70 in Donley and Hall counties, Bitter Creek is well known for its hunting with extensive quail, dove, turkey, whitetail and mule and excellent fishing can be found in the ranch’s two stocked ponds. The extensive improvements include several homes, hunting lodges and camps.
This luxury estate is situated on two parcels totaling almost four acres. Spanning over 10,000 square feet, this gorgeous home incorporates grand-scale rooms including a foyer, formal living and dining rooms, media room with bar, family room and library. The personal accommodations consist of six bedroom suites and six-and-a-half baths including a ground-level in-law or au pair suite with eat-in kitchen. The elegant master suite has an adjoining office, luxurious master bath, walk-in closet and separate terrace.
This 72 acre property on Snake River has two enhanced creeks, ponds, Teton views, an elegant main home sprawling almost 8,000 square feet, a six bedroom guest home and a recreational home with observatory, squash court, climbing wall and gym.
Set in a prime location on one of the world’s most sought after private roads, this property is located just moments from Kensington Palace and offers three bedrooms, underground parking for three cars and a separate studio apartment within the development. Thoughtfully designed, this property is ideal for entertaining with spacious living areas that showcase exceptional views. Enhanced safety and security features including Crown Estate security and a 24-hour concierge facilitate a comfortable lifestyle for this beautiful home’s inhabitants.
This iconic brownstone, steps from Central Park, was built in 1891 by Gilbert Schellenger on a storied block, home to financiers Bernard Baruch & partners Samuel Goldman & Marcus Sachs. Visionary American fashion designer Perry Ellis oversaw a meticulous restoration of the original mahogany, cherry and oak details adding floor-to-ceiling French casement windows & Art Deco bathrooms from London’s Savoy Hotel.
VISTA SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY  |  $14,000,000  |  California, USA

This captivating oceanfront home enjoys beach views at this sought after location. South of Manhattan Beach pier, this property offers exceptional vistas, an enviable beach lifestyle and some of the best Manhattan Beach has to offer.

SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY - PALM BEACH BROKERAGE  |  $14,000,000  |  Florida, USA

This exquisite two-story Venetian style villa, located on prestigious Everglades Island, offers magnificent views of Lake Worth. This nearly 8,000 square foot home features five bedrooms, five baths, and two half baths and embodies the highest in quality craftsmanship and attention to detail. Private entrance gates open onto a spectacularly landscaped estate with a two-car garage and a front motor court. The Living Room features a stately gas stone fireplace and arched doors that lead out to a waterfront covered Loggia and picturesque pool area. An impressive groin-vaulted Gallery leads to a formal Dining Room of grand proportions with two large climate-controlled Wine Vaults and a lovely view of a private garden and fountain. The stunning state-of-the-art gourmet Kitchen has the finest Miele, Subzero, and Viking appliances, custom cabinetry, granite countertops, a breakfast area. Two outside Loggias, one with an outdoor gas grill and dining area and the other with a tranquil sitting area.
This waterfront estate in Martha’s Vineyard is perched high on a bluff overlooking the Edgartown Harbor, Chappaquiddick Island and the Edgartown Lighthouse. A prestigious location on Tower Hill, this property includes a large sandy beach and deep water. The Gambrel style main house was built in the 1930’s and is inviting with eight bedrooms, two car garage and water views from almost every room. On nearly two acres of land, this Vineyard home has an open lawn with a private path leading down the sandy beach. Two unique beachfront outbuildings, fondly named the “Boathouse” and the “Playhouse”, are perched at the water’s edge.

One of the prized residences set in exclusive Hopetoun Road, this spectacular brand new residence is an architectural triumph of superior design and remarkable quality, offering the finest in family living and entertaining. High ceilings maximize space and light with walls of glass, while the open plan living areas surround a centerpiece resort style swimming pool. A stunning Gaggenau marble kitchen and sun washed rear garden with summer kitchen combine for the ultimate in/outdoor entertainment lifestyle. Only moments to Toorak and Hawksburn Villages, shopping, cafes, restaurants, highly respected private schools, this home also features a grand foyer, formal lounge with open fireplace, separate dining, spacious family room, home theatre/gym, four bedrooms, fitted study with open fire place, four bathrooms, two powder rooms, hydronic heating, reverse cycle air conditioning, parquetry floors, security system, video intercom, lift, refrigerated cellar, covered outdoor entertaining, summer kitchen, beautiful landscaped gardens, auto sprinkler system, five car secure basement garage with internal lift access, remote garage door and electric gates.
LIV SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY | $10,900,000 | Colorado, USA

This residence was completed in 2009 on a private, wooded lot with sweeping Vail Valley views. Located on Forest Road, this coveted location is walking distance to the slopes of Vail Mountain and the charming mountain town of Vail Village. The spacious interior floor plan has two master bedroom suites for a total of five bedrooms and six baths. In the great room, dramatic timbers grace the ceilings while floor-to-ceiling windows flood the home with natural light. Spacious outdoor patios invite nature in and create a beautiful place for après-ski entertaining and outdoor living. Also, included in this residence are three fireplaces, a hot tub, steam room and elevator.

ONE SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY | $10,550,000 | Florida, USA

This four bedroom, three bathroom home is on one of the best oversized bay front lots on Key Biscayne with one hundred feet of seawall. The property offers direct and captivating views of Biscayne Bay and the Miami Skyline. An ideal location on prestigious Harbor Drive within walking distance to Key Biscayne Yacht Club, this residence is in close proximity to churches and shopping.
The Villa de Martini, a Mediterranean style home built in 1929 on Telegraph Hill, enjoys sweeping views of the Golden Gate Bridge and San Francisco Bay. This exquisite villa is on a large lot with beautiful gardens, Travertine stone patios, walkways and a motor court designed for tented for parties. It was painstakingly remodeled with all new systems while meticulously preserving and enhancing the original architectural details including Italian mosaics, hand painted palazzo ceilings, stone columns, arched windows and doorways, vaulted living room silver leaf ceiling, exquisite inlaid hardwood floors, and Venetian hand-plastered walls. There are four bedrooms, three full and two half baths, a library, an office, a family room, formal dining and living rooms, a gourmet kitchen, caterer’s kitchen, wine cellar, guest suite with a kitchenette, laundry facility and a two-car detached garage with a Tesla charging station.

This special property totals more than 88 acres of captivating landscape. A distinctive offering in an incredibly majestic setting, this property is in one of Wyoming’s most sought after regions.
ONE SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY | $9,000,000 | Florida, USA

This ultra-private two-story Mediterranean inspired waterfront home sits on gated Sunset Island with seven bedrooms, soaring ceilings and arched windows. Amenities include a living room complete with an inviting fireplace, two-story guesthouse and oversized dock. Built for leisure and easy entertaining, this home also features a heated pool and Jacuzzi.

VISTA SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY | $8,550,000 | California, USA

This 8,250 square foot estate recently underwent a $3 million renovation. Situated on over five magnificent acres this home features a 500 fruit tree Orchard, Pool, Spa, Tennis Court, Koi Pond, Putting Green, Outdoor Kitchen Pavilion, and Panoramic Views. A large, gracious entry welcomes you and provides access to the extraordinary living areas, including Living Room, Formal Dining Room, Family Room, Media Room, Wine Cellar, Gym, Offices, Gourmet Kitchen and separate Catering Kitchen. Each Bedroom features a private bathroom and walk-in closet, and the Master-suite features a fireplace, an office with exercise room, two walk-in closets, and a private bathroom. This home also features state-of-the-art electronics, including a Crestron Platinum System, Kaleidoscope System, seven Air-Conditioners, on-site generator, six fireplaces, two fire pits, 18 TV’s, 16 cameras, a five-car attached garage, a Sauna, and much more.
OTHER NOTEWORTHY SALES
from around the world...

JULIA B. FEE SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY | $8,250,000 (New York, USA)
DECKER BULLOCK SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY | $8,125,000 (California, USA)
BRIGGS FREEMAN SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY | $7,700,000 (Texas, USA)
DANIEL RAVENEL SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY | $7,715,500 (South Carolina, USA)
DREYFUS SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY | $7,400,000 (California, USA)
HEALDSBURG SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY | $7,346,000 (California, USA)
PREMIER SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY | $7,000,000 (Florida, USA)
JACKSON HOLE SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY | $6,850,000 (Wyoming, USA)
JACKSON HOLE SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY | $6,850,000 (Wyoming, USA)
SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY - EAST SIDE MANHATTAN BROKERAGE | $6,850,000 (New York, USA)
WALLACE & CO. SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY | $6,750,000 (Massachusetts, USA)
PACIFIC SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY | $6,500,000 (California, USA)
DECKER BULLOCK SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY | $6,340,000 (California, USA)
SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY - CARMEL RANCHO BROKERAGE | $6,150,000 (California, USA)
VISTA SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY | $6,100,000 (California, USA)
Artfully uniting extraordinary homes with extraordinary lives.
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